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“
I

 prefer 
that you 

feel 
something, 
rather than 

understand it.“
- Simon Alcantara





The Inspiration



Shankz



    dyssey    An epic voyage: a spiritual quest. 
                              One could say that my Odyssey collection took ten years to com-                   
                              plete.  Though I began creating jewelry as teenager while on scholarship 
in ballet school, the last ten years I consciously developed my design vocabulary. I applied 
the same discipline and respect I learned as a classical dancer and worked on my craft ev-
ery single day.  I knew that this was the path to creating something meaningful, powerful 
and long lasting, as I believe everything carries an energetic signal. 

The Odyssey collection is ultimately a celebration. You will find the elements and the vo-
cabulary of my previous collections. The artisanal hand weaving has been developed and 
refined and I have learned to create impactful pieces that look simple at first glance but 
with further exploration demonstrate hours of work and are perfectly balanced on the 
body. All the codes of my work are present: chain fringe hand weaving, powerful chokers 
that connote indigenous, modern and galactic sensibilities all in one.  Included, you will 
find a necklace of multiple gems woven together to look as if galaxies are effortlessly float-
ing around you and necklaces that can be worn in multiple ways or combined to create 
something all together different. You will find hand woven hoops and ear cuffs that look as 
though they can receive messages transmitted from the cosmos as well as talismanic pen-
dants that become our every day go to pieces.

Those who collect my jewelry know that each collection has been about artistic explora-
tion as well spiritual growth, then much like the original forms of adornment translating 
and delivering the messages through my designs.  My collectors have traveled with me 
through indigenous landscapes, we have walked the runways of New York and Paris, 
dreamt together and traveled the cosmos together all in search of a deeper meaning, our 
divinity and our innate brilliance.  We have also experienced pain, loss and challenges that 
made us question our ability to withstand, much like Odysseus in Homer’s epic poem. 
From our experiences we have learned what is important to each of us as well as what we 
need to leave behind. 

The moment you complete one journey another begins… 
- Simon Alcantara.
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Odyssey Campaign

MODEL: CARLA PRIETO, PHOTOGRAPHER: HENRY LOPEZ, STYLIST: MENGLY HERNANDEZ, MAKEUP AND HAIR: GRISELLE ROSARIO. ART DIRECTION, DESIGN 

DIRECTION AND JEWELRY SIMON ALCANTARA. CINEMATOGRAPHY: ANNA LEE CAMPBELL. POST PRODUCTION MAXMILLON ROSARIO: PRODUCED BY 

CREATIVE COLLECTIVE COL-LAB. Casting: Oscar Montes De Oca, Atmosphere photos: credited on page.





Nikola Spasoneski





Leather dress:  J. Mendel,  Jewelry:  Simon Alcantara.
Spot light image:  Jim Lopes



Mongolian lamb vest: J. Mendel, Bandeau: Eres
Skirt: Waldrip, Choker: Simon Alcantara.
Performance image: Anthony Mooney





Pleated Gown: Katie Ermilio,
Jewelry: Simon Alcantara



Stephen Orsillo
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Trench Coat: Dior Homme, Jewelry: Simon Alcantara





Odyssey Collection

Photos by Simon Alcantara



NODY6 Sterling silver V collar hand woven  with sterling silver diamond cut fringe and shiny silver cord. 



NODY7 Sterling silver curved collar hand woven with sterling silver diamond cut fringe and shiny silver cord. 



NODY3 Sterling silver V neck collar hand woven with faceted pyrite.



NODY4 Sterling silver, round flexible collar (that is easy to put on and take off) hand woven with faceted pyrite.



NODY5 Sterling silver round flexible collar (that is easy to put on and take off) hand woven with smooth black onyx.



NODY1 Sterling silver and hematite handmade choker with multi strand cords.  
The tie cords allow you to adjust the choker to your liking and comfort.



NODY10 Sterling silver diamond cut chain fringe hand woven large links necklace. Adjustable from 
choker to pendant length,  it can also be worn as a bracelet or belt.  

NODY9 Fourteen strand diamond cut sterling silver chain and black cord hand woven twist 62”. 
This versatile piece can be worn as a necklace, bracelet or belt.



NODY9 Fourteen strand diamond cut sterling silver chain and black cord hand woven twist 62”. 
This versatile piece can be worn as a necklace, bracelet or belt.



NODY11 Fourteen strands of sterling silver diamond cut chains hand woven onto a 25mm sterling silver hoop. 30” length



NODY12  Hematite, Black Agate and sterling silver diamond cut chain  two strand lariat with hand woven details. 30”



NODY15 White Topaz and Swiss Blue Topaz pendants with sterling silver accents and a quartz slider.  Adjustable lengths.



NODY13 South Sea Mother of Pearl, Sterling Silver, Hematite and Onyx “Eye” Pendant.  
This talismanic pendant is adjustable in length using the faceted onyx slider and can be worn in multiple ways



NODY115  Quartz pendant hand woven with gold and antique silver cords. 
Sterling silver and Lemon Citrine accents complement the pendant and a quartz cube slider easily adjusts the length.



NODY2 Fourteen strands of Quartz, Hematite, Obsidian, White Pyrite, Lemon Citrine and sterling silver 
hand woven necklace with quartz clasp and tassel.  Made to look as if galaxies are effortlessly floating around you.



NODY8 Fourteen strands of Hematite and sterling silver hand woven together to wear as a necklace,bracelet or belt.



EODY1 52MM, EODY2 42MM
EODY3 35MM, EODY3 20MM 

Sterling silver hoop hand 
woven with sterling silver 
diamond cut chain fringe and 
shiny silver cord.  Available in 
four sizes. 

EODY5 Sterling silver curved 
earring hand woven with ster-
ling silver diamond cut fringe 
and shiny silver cord.  This 
lightweight earring appears to 
float on the ear. It makes a bold 
and sensual statement worn sin-
gularly, paired with and ear cuff 
as shown or as a full pair.

EODY6 Sterling silver curved 
earring hand woven with ster-
ling silver diamond cut fringe 
and shiny silver cord.  This 
lightweight earring appears to 
float on the ear. It makes a bold 
and sensual statement worn sin-
gularly, paired with and ear cuff 
as shown or as a full pair.

EODY7 Sterling silver ear cuff 
hand woven with sterling silver 
1“ inch diamond cut fringe and 
shiny silver cord.  You can wear 
this ear cuff singularly, in mul-
tiples or combined with other 
earrings.

EODY8 Sterling silver ear cuff 
hand woven with shiny silver 
cord and accented with a hema-
tite moon. You can wear this ear 
cuff singularly, in multiples or 
combined with other earrings.

EODY9 Sterling silver ear cuff 
hand woven with shiny silver 
cord and accented with hema-
tite moons and sterling silver 
spike. You can wear this ear cuff 
singularly, in multiples or com-
bined with other earrings.



EODY 10 Sterling silver and 
hematite moons earrings with 
sterling silver ear wires that are 
hand woven with shiny silver 
cords 2.5” total length. Light 
weight and comfortable, a bal-
anced combination of delicate 
and bold elements.

EODY12 45mm black agate 
hoops and sterling silver ear 
wire hand woven with antique 
silver cord. Bold, minimalist, 
impactful and light weight 
hoops that appear to float 
around your face.

EODY13 25mm black agate 
hoops and sterling silver ear 
wire hand woven with antique 
silver cord. Bold, minimalist, 
impactful and light weight 
hoops that appear to float 
around your face.

EODY14 20mm black agate 
hoops and sterling silver ear 
wire hand woven with antique 
silver cord. Bold, minimalist, 
impactful and light weight 
hoops that appear to float 
around your face.

EODY11 Sterling silver and 
hematite moons earrings with 
sterling silver ear wires that are 
hand woven with shiny silver 
cords 3.5” total length. Light 
weight and comfortable, a bal-
anced combination of delicate 
and bold elements.








